
Pappadea� Seafoo� Kitche� Men�
1001 Avenida De Las Americas, Houston I-77010, United States

+17136545077 - https://pappadeaux.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pappadeaux Seafood Kitchen from Houston. Currently,
there are 20 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pappadeaux Seafood Kitchen:
What a great place! The seafood plate is more than any grown man could end himself. I highly recommend it.

The staff is very courteous and friendly and the food is definitely fresh! read more. In nice weather you can even
eat in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. What User doesn't like about Pappadeaux Seafood

Kitchen:
Went for dinner after an Astros game and it was terrible. My wife ordered a baked potato and two others got the
blackened catfish. After waiting 30 minutes for our food they brought out the catfish and told my wife they were
out of potatoes. She asked for some bread and was told they don 't serve bread at this location. We tried the

catfish and both of them were so fishy we couldn 't even eat them. Sent them both bac... read more. For
customers of the establishment, the catering service is also available, and you can enjoy here fine American

meals like Burger or Barbecue. Also, they serve you flavorful seafood meals, There are also tasty South
American meals on the menu.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

SALMON

SCALLOPS

SHRIMPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

SALAD

OYSTERS

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
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